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FAIX AD WINTER CO TS.

Remarkably Wide Raaae til Hle U

Allowed TKU Jfno.
NEW YORK. Sept. 26 The many rot

Styles offered this iiruon make the choosing
of an autumn wrap a simpler matter than
usual. There are cuta for all tastes, fashion
Imposing only that the gvnre of the wrap
milt, the genre of the gown with It. So for
tailor gowns the garment to be thrown off

a occasion require Is of one sort and the
muffling which accompanies the smart frock
quit another. There la only one exception
to this rule anil that la In the cane of the
long, loose-backe- d top coat, which con-

tinues to be mad In the coverta and broad-

cloth! used thla long while. Thla, custom
has made possible to sport on any occasion
which docs not strictly call for high dress,
the easy fit and shrouding possibilities of

such garment rendering Invaluable service
to those who can afford only one tort of
wrap.

The black long coata braid-trimme- d silk
nd strapped broadcloth being mors ele-

gant than the brown and gray ones, many
accompany the smartest frocks. At any
rate women of the most stylish pretension
are wearing them this way. the cast aklrt
falling short of the trained one beneath,
and wide sleeves and klinona revers giving
a new touch to lines otherwise familiar.

An entire new model In theae long loose
coati has the back so full that It falls like
a shaped flounce from the square ' oke. This
cornea to us from Paris. Anther long
ccat, half-fittin- g the figure and belting In
at the back. Is striving with It for popu-
larity. Shoulder capes and very high turn-
over collars distinguish the latter styles,
which In some Instances show simulated
buttonholes in bias silk or velvet.

A stunning model in pale gray and black
striped cloth displayed this treatment In
black Velvet. An edge of the same bordered
the fronts of the coat, the cape and the
high collars. The puffy sleeves divided
down the middle at the outside arm, where
they buttoned over. With such coats the
flat, wide sailors now In vogue are ef-
fective toppings, tho felt of the hat match-
ing the color of the coat material. A bow
of bias velvet across the front and a nar-
row crown band Is a simple method of
trimming much in favor for these hats.

Ready-Mad- e and Reminiscent.
Some of the ready-mad- e doth coats are

distinctly reminiscent of the "cloaks" of
anriont days, galoons and braids being
used upon them in many of the old way.
Gimp buttons with dangles and highly or-

namental frogglngs appear on double-breaste- d

fronts, other trimmed coats dis-
playing shoulder caps in fancy braids and
yoke outllnlnga and borders. Ornamental
titchings are everywhere seen, as well as

cloth, silk and velvet strappings, these
last bringing with them generally the aln of
over-fuslnes- s. besides the velvet and cloth
trapping add materially to weight, which

la a grave defect at any time and one es-
pecially objectionable with coats for flrt
wear.

A neat, fitted coat especially adapted to
autumn use la a short tlght-aleeve- d little
affair in tan covert. The ta'.l of this falls
no more than three Incite below the belt
line; vt he fronU are fly finished, with only
one dart, and bordered with stitching like
the bottom of the coat. The turn over
cuffs and "coat" collar are generally of
velvet In a deeper brown,

Costume coats, those worn with skirt of
the same material run mainly to blouse
models, the pouching fronts dropping lower
than ever, till from the side view the waist
Is made to seem Incredibly large. Never-thele- s

uch atyle are almost universally
becoming, and, since they admit of elaborate
bodice underneath, they are seen in all the
handsome materials. Beautiful veata and
collars of many sorts enrich these blouse
Jackets, whose belts, even with the finer
tuffs, are generally stitched on. Some-

times there aro long, narrow tails behind,
la which rase a crush belt of some con-
trasting material is worn, with gem-s- et

buckles and a matching slide to hold up
the back.

Even with the short fur coats will theae
belts be worn, and speaking of fur reminds
me that mole kln is a new. and highly
effective pelt. Combined with chinchilla
It will be one of the popular jacket skins
of the season, the blouse models used for
It likewise appearing In lamb.

"Moleskin brown" Is one of the novel
hade for wool dreaa materials, which

tints, advices from Paris state, may be
appropriately trimmed with the skin of the
namesake animal.

Far Trimmings.
Few fur trimmings are seen as yet, but

we are told that fur will be used in dis-
creet quantities for hats, coats and gowns.
Persian lamb and sable are the most popu-
lar skina seen In the shops, which also

how many Inexpensive pelu made Into
the usual long collars and roll muffs.
Among theae Alaska aable and brown and
black bear are furs much In demand.

Continuing the subject of coats, if you
haven't a French rain coat be sure you
get one. The French rain coat Is not a
creation for mere use, for with an inde-
scribable art It blends coquetry with utility.
Ia other words, these Imported raglans
re distinctly beautifying. In many cases
Ilk undersleeves and fancy cellars quite

disguising the purpose for which they were

IN THE DOMAIN OF WOMAN.

Intended. The waterproof cloths In which
they are made are aim Oner than those

en here, the checked under surfaces being
finished like silk. The plain ones are In
handsome shades of blue. Iron gray, blnck

nd brown; the novelty cloths show fine
checks, Invisible plaids and hair lines.

The neck ruffle is still In evidence and
one sees beautiful white ones of chiffon
and lace with the plainest street gowns.
In shape the best of theae thront and
shoulder dressings are rather flatter than
formerly, several flounces of equal length
bunching together to form a sort of cape,
the ends, which are long and elaborately
trimmed at the bottom, are worn without

tying, fancy atlckplns securing the ruffle
at the shoulders. Black throat ruches are
also seen, but the white ones figure every-

where more prominently, narrow ruches of
ribbon put on In scallop begaying aome In

plain net. Wlte pont d'esprlt, with black
chantllly edges. Is one effective model.
Another smart collet is of large-hole- d net,
strung all over with a fin black chenille
cord; long loop of this form the front
ends.

But the white neck ruche, remember, Is
always distinctly white. Never Is a shade
of cream seen, unless with lace applica-
tions, and the whites used are of the coldest
description. Singular to relate, such a
framing Is not unbecoming, even to Indiffer-

ent complexions. As long as the white col-

let Is frth an Indispensable need It eems
In all cisea more enhancing than otherwise.

The subject of headgear can certainly
never be exhausted, for every day sees a
more varied ' downpour In this direction.
There are scoop hata and hats turned up
at the aide, charming little turbans which
It the head with a Jaunty Russian look,

and other big flat toques that look for all
the world as If they have been sat upon.
The first autumn hats are largely made of
braid, either all felt or felt Interwoven with
silk and velvet. The French importations
la these arc In the most brilliant colors,
with sometimes combinations of tints never
before seen. For instance a great turban of
blue and green braid showed a puff crown
of dull violet velvet with the plum tinge.
A ' b'.'ie and gre.cn breast trimming

this, with a fleck or two of the
plum a excuse for the crown.

Dressy Hats.
Radiantly dressy hat are made of white

braid, with white flower closely massed,
and brim drapings of white chantllly. In
deed, the lace trimmed hat is the one of
the moment and everywhere it inclines to-

ward a rather sentimental plcturesqueness.
Thl Is obtained by a short drop of lace over
the brim with floating scarf ends behind;
with a certain side tilt, irresistibly Spanish,
aud a dip of the front over the face. If
the hat Is an even shape, the same at both
sides, It Is, of course, worn straight on the
head.

A slim California girl at present visiting
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great guns in New York lately wore one of
these coquettish hats in a hotel corridor.
It was of velvet, In the most sparkling sap-
phire blue, with a Mack chantllly draping,
the shape turning up at sides and pointing
sharply at the front. With this a gown of
sapphire blue chiffon, embroidered with
beige flowers and black !eae.

The gown model was one of the trailing,
flouncing things one sees In the French
fashion books and dreams that princesses
wear. The little coat-shape- d bodice, which
was half mad of narrow black velvet rib-
bon shaping a girdle, very high at the hack

nd next to nothing at the front opened

COVERT NOVELTY CLOTH AND MOLESKIN.

over a vest of the thinnest white net. Black
and white net was used elsewhere, in deep
klltlngs under the chiffon klltings of the
skirt, and for the flounces of the elbow
sleeves. These were cut In three lengths.
the chiffon ones shortest, tho black net ones
longer and the white klltlngs longer still,
the wholo effect- terminating in a winglike
drop rnchantlngly graceful. '

chiffons appointed for
est things in dress materials and several of
the Imported reception gowns seen displayed
the rarest designs In them. They will be
worn all through thn winter by the ultra
fashionables, but the rest of us must con-

tent ourselves with something less magnifi
cent. For unfortunately these exquisite and

textures are dear $7.60 tho yard,
If you please!

Greeted b such a bomb the ordinary
buyer can enly go away from the counter
with blushes or tears. MARY DEAN.

I DIM OK ttHKAT VAI.IK.

of Pointed Ware Worth Their
Welsh! In Gold.

If happen to possess a cup or saucer
with a five-cla- green dragon on It, or a
porcelain bowl decorated with a sixteen-petale- d

chrysanthemum, though perhaps
you are unaware or the fact, you have a
treasure is worth Its weight In gold.
But however richly decorated the of

porcelain may otherwise be, unlees the
'

dragon bas hve claws and the chrysanthe-mu- m

sixteen petals, no more and no lea,
it has no valu? In one particular respect,

i Now, the reason why a dragon with Ave
claws or a chrysanthemum of sixteen
petals makes a very ordinary looking cup or

' saucer worth so much Is this: A green
dragon w ith Ave claws is the crest of the
Chinese emperor, and It Is only porcelain
manufactured for his special use that Is
permitted to bear that device. Indeed, In
China the severest penalties are enforced
against anyone even found with such porce-
lain in his possession. ,

For a similar reason search through all
the brlc-a-bra- e stort-- s In the felted States
fnr a littlo cup (with a sixteen-petale- d

chrysanthemum on It and the chances are
thousand to one you will be disappointed.
Cups, bowls and saucers you will, of course.
find In plenty with chrysanthemums on
thpm, but on close Inspection you will dis-

cover the flowrr may have almost any num-
ber of petals but sixteen. As a five-cla- w

dragon is the crest of the Chinese emperor,
so a sixteen-petale- d chrysanthemum Is that
of his imperial majesty of Japan, and porce-
lain so decorated is also for his use only.
To prevent any of this porcelain reaching
the outside market the greatest precautions
are taken both In the factory and at the
palace. All pieces not In use, or rejected
at the factory as Imperfect, are at once de

These embroidered are the new- - istroyed by officers that pur

perishable

Rita

you

that
piece

pose. Hut In spite of penalties and pre
cautions a few piece of both do occasionally
escape official vigilance, and these are likely
to bo found in the most unexpected place
Here, for instance, I the tory of a five- -

claw green dragon saucer which was picked
up at a sale for less than 2 cents.

a tew years ago a curio nunter nia in
job lot at an auction on account of an old
pistol which was offered with several other
apparently worthless objects. But in the
lot was a saucer with a single green dragon
on' tho inside surface. It was rather a
quaint looking piece, but as the curio bun
ter explained subsequently, he was not par-
ticularly interested in porcelains, and at the
time would have readily made it a present
to anyone for the asking. He figured out
that it cost him less than 2 cents.

In a year or two the owner decided to
dispose of his curios by auction. As bis
collection was well known, many people
came to inspect it before the sale. He
was then not a little surprised to be asked

ft !Jc 3--

TASSEL TRftiMIXC IS rSYND 0:1 SOME OK TUB NEW COATS.

Dewey & Stone Furniture Co.,
1115-11- 17 Farnnm Street

Cor this, the lost week of our annual discount sale. We
propose to sell every piece with the discount ticket attached.

500 pieces of furniture at almost half price. These goods
are well constructed, beautifully finished and from the best fac-
tories in the country. Here are a few sample items:

BRASS TtED Full slxe, very heavjr.
$ 4.1.00. Discounted
to

MAHOGANY ROCKER
$15.00. Discounted
to

IRON BED Black enameled, half bras
$2. .00. Discounted
to

section id-o- Book Cnse, verjr fine
ftO.OO. Discounted 31

'Z'

by an apparently much interested person
whether the saucer would be Included In
the sale, as It waa not entered on the
catalogue. The saucer had been entirely
overlooked, but It was finally decided to in-

clude It in the sale, though it was not sup-
posed the piece would bring 10 cents.

Rn. after the important numbers bnd been
disposed of, the auctioneer put up the
saucer, with a few preliminary facetious
remarks. He aeked If any one would bid
6 cents for the saucer, and S cents was
promptly offered. Then came a bid of 25
cents, capped by another of 50, and, be-

tween two competitors, the price rose
briskly to $19. At $2$ it was finally knocked
down, to the astonishment of all the un-

initiated present. But the two bidders hap-
pened to know the value of a five-cla-

dragon when they saw one, at any rate on
a saucer. The subsequent history of the
saucer, too, was not uneventful. In a year
or two.it waa again sold at auction and
was then bought by, a dealer at a big
advance on the $23. By him it was taken
east and resold Into one of 'the finest col-

lections, where It now reposes in band-som- e

glass caae.
Of the Imperial Japanese porcelain there

re perhaps twenty-fiv- e or thirty pieces
known to be in the United States. An
American woman who, a short time since,
returned from Japan was fortunate enough
to secure a doien sakl cups and saucers
bearing the coveted sixteen-petale- d

How she managed it Is story
she will not disclose, as a few vacant po-

sitions In the imperial household might
result in consequence.

It will thus be seen that if you should
discover in your china closet a aaucer with
a five-cla- dragon on it, or a little bowl
bearing a
you have a treasure whose proper place Is

In your reception room.
In connection with this much coveted Im-

perial porcelain there is a cracked plat
somewhere that would be worth $500 to a
fortunate discoverer. Wiien the famous
Royal Worcester dinner set was made for
the English crown service three plates
lightly damaged were rejected, but by

some oversight not destroyed. Two of these
plates found their way 4nto a private col-

lection and are so treasured that $500 each
has been offered in vain for them by the
lord chamberlain' department. Th. third
plate has disappeared, but even If found
In pieces the offer of $500 still holds good.

IIOMKS LACK ISO TASTE.

Iieaaty and Restfnlnesa Sarrlflerd to
Tselens Thin.

The art of house furnishing Is little
known In 4his country, especially among

the vulgar rich, says a woman whose home
Is known for its beauty and reBtfulness.
The last thing that seems to be considered
In their arrangement Is the convenience of

the occupants. To Judge merely from ap-

pearances, one would think that they were
designed to serve as show rooms for furni-

ture and bric-a-bra- c and fancy work, and

that the Inmates were only there on suffer-

ance, because they had to have some refuge
from the wind and weather and no other
domicile could be found. "Most women,"

our authority observes, "treat their homes

as storehouses or museums, and the more

things they eau crowd Into them the better
they are pleased. They prefer to have the
things where they can be seen, if possible,

but when uo more space is left and not a
corner Is available for even a photograph
r a china dog they will pack them wy

In chest and closets and go on
They may have no time for reading or

11

Last Deeli of

31.50
Vpholstered,

9.75
18.90

75

chrys-
anthemum.

sixteen-petale- d chrysanthemum,

accumulat-
ing.

Discount Solo

Two-sectio- n Mahogany Hook CRse
12.V00. Discounted

MAHOGANY ROTKKR Inlaid
$13.50. Discounted
to

MAHOGANY ROCKER
$5.50. Discounted
to

MAHOGANY DRESSER Very fine
$40.00. Discounted
to

MAHOGANY CHIFFONIER Extra good.
,$15.00. Discounted

to

to

DIVAN Gold leaf,
$47.00. Discounted
to

OAK ARM CHAIR
$12.50. Discounted

to

extra Rood.
JS7.00. Discounted
to

24.50
upholstered

30.55
Vpholstered.

6.25
SIDEBOARD

60.90

15.00
8.78
3.58

28.00

And more than four hundred others to sel ect from. Al-

though the stock is large, an early inspection is advisable,
these prices cannot last long.

Dewey & Stone Furniture Co.,
1115-111- 7 Farnam Street

recreation, or even for the proper care of
their own persons, but that fact never
deters them from adding to the number of
their household gods and to tho already
Intolerable task of taking care of them.

"Mrs. Oliphant, In one of her stories, tells
of a vulgar rich man who liked to havo
rostly and nselesa thing" t!t h!m. He
saw no beauty In the Turner which adorned
hi drawing room, but it was sweet to him
to think that he was able to hang up thou-
sands of pounds, so to speak, upon bis
waifs. It is perhaps something of this
feeling that makes women turn their homes
into museums. In a country where so many
people have become suddenly rich or have
been raised from poverty to comparative
influence, possession is such an unfamiliar
thing that it seems to please In Itself, apart
from any value In the articled possessed,
and people who cannot have the satisfac-
tion of possessing costly and useless things
find some consolation in an Innumerable
number of cheap and useless, if not cheap
and nasty, articles. In older countries,
where rapid changes of Income are not o
frequent, one sees less of this desire for
display, and in English homes, for

there Is a comfort and restfulness,
and consequently a beauty, even in the
midst of sbabblness, which Is little known
In America."

The Proper Treatment for a fpralned
Ankle.

As a rule a man will feel well satisfied
If he can hobble around on crutches two
or three weeks after spraining bis ankle
and It Is usually two or three month!
before he has fully recovered. This is an
unnecessary loss of time, for in many casn
in which Chamberlain's Pain Balm has
been promptly and freely applied a com-
plete cure has been effected In less than
one week's time and in some case within
three days.

RKL1GIOI S.

Rev. Dr. W. D. Parr of Kokomo, Ind.,
the recently elected assistant secretary of
the Church Kxtenslon society, has offic-
iated at 105 church dedications.

One of the charities of New York City Is
the annual gift of $5i In gold to every blind
person in the city who is declared worthy
and needy by the Charities Department In-

vestigators. Nearly a thousand persons re-
ceived the donation this year.

John Converse of Philadelphia has dupli-
cated his last year's gift of 2:,0ik) to the
evangelistic eommlttee of the Presbyterian
general assembly and a multitude of
churches are culling for evangelists that
may be provided by this fund.

Of the 745 missionaries now at work on
the foreign Held under the care of the
Board of Foreign Mission of the Presby-
terian church In the I'nlted States eomo
Wki are the direct agents of certain Indi-
viduals, churches and societies.

The Mennonlte church in Indiana, which
does extensive mission work among the
Indians, has published In the Cheyenne
Innguage the gospels of Luke and John.
Thla iHiiguage omits three consonants and
abounds in long words, many of them of
ten syllables.

The Catholic cathedral now being built at
Westminster is claimed to be the largest
building erected in Oreat Britain since the
time of Sir Christopher Wren. The tower
will be thirty feet square and 231 feet high
when completed.

A complaint has been made In the Ixn-do- n

Times because of the treatment to
which Htratford-on-Avo- n church Is sub-
jected. It has become a show place. A

charge for admission is made and the
sacred building ia turned Into a house of
merchandise. Photographs and other me-

morials are openly sold Inside the church.
The trophies which hang on the walls of

the building used for Hunday services In
Dowie's Church in Zlon" and said to be

tokens of release from ills and supersti-
tions are unique. A design composed of
crutches.; the word "drugs" spelled out In
empty medicine bottles; a croae formed by
hot water ba. and a decoration mad. of
rosaries and Koman Catholic charms are
among them.

DAWN ANTICIPATION.
Tb physical ill and needs of an expectant
mother bav been the theme of thought and
study for ages, and all physicians know that
her peculiar condition requires an additional

id to nature ; an elastlciber for the expand-inj- f
muscles and strcngthener for the alne ws

upon which is brought the strain of child
weight; so that the little one shall have per-

fect health and symmetry of form ; lubri-
cating balm that will enable ber to go about
with grace and ease ; quiet and. steady nerves,

nd her .whole being acting harmoniously
for the good of herself and child.
MOInlfcVS IRILMD, if used diligently through-
out gestation, will soften the breasts, thereby
preventing cracked and aore nipples. All
tissues, muscles and tendons straining with
burden will soften, relax, become soothed,
supple and elastic from its continuous appli-
cation. All fibres in the abdominal region
will respond readily to the exnandina' cover
containing the embryo if MOIntR'S IRIEN0 is

dministeredesternallyallduring pregnancy.
Of druif lit SI 00 per bntl'.t.

A imllM k Motherhood ,rrKt.K. Writ.
TUB BKAlHU ktOCLATOK CO., AUaata, Qs.

Vpholstered.

OAK BEDROOM SUIT vet y massive.
$85.00. Discounted 59 50

OAK MALI-- TREE
$25.00. Discounted
to

Large

16.25
MAHOGANY FARLOR CABINET Mirror

back. Discounted 'J 0
DAVENPORT Flemish

$55.00. Discounted
to

oak

38.50

A SKIN OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOREVER

D R.T. OOLRAL'D'S ORIENTAL
CREAM, OR MAGICAL BEAL'TIFIER.

Remove i tin, tmpiea.
Motb

jr-P-7 flfiJ

mirror

$18.00,

frame.

for
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harmless ws taste

e sura
properly made.

Accept no counter
simuar

name. L A.
suyre a la-
dy of the

patient)!
"As you ladles will use thorn, I recom-

mend 'GOUKALD CKKAW as thn Last
harmful of all the Skin preparations." for
sal. by all Druggists and Fancy Goods
Dealers In the U. 8. and Europe.

FURD. T. HOI-KIN- l'rop'r,
17 Oreat Jones St.. N. T.

uitise
DRINK

CIRED BY

WHITE RIB&iiN REMEDY
No taste. No oiior. Can be Riven In glass

of Water, tea, or coffee without patient's
Knowledge--.

White Klhbon Remedy will cure or de-
stroy the diseased appetite for alrohollo
stimulants, whether the patient a con-
firmed inebriate, a "tlipler." social drinker
or drunkard, lmpoasible for anyone in
have an appetite for alcoholic liquors after
using White Klbhon Remedy.
Indorsed by Members ul V. . T. I.

Mrs. Moore, press superintendent of Wo-
man's Christian Temperance Union, Ven-
tura, California, writes: "I have tested
White Hlbbon Remedy on very obstinate
drunkards, and the cures have been many.
In many cases the Remedy was given se-
cretly. I cheerfully recommend and lndoraa
White Ribbon Remedy. Members of our
I'nlon are delighted to rind an economical
treatment to aid us in our temperance
work."

Druggists or by mall, $1. Ti'al pnekare
free by writing Mrs. A. M. Townsnid (for
years secretary of a Woman's Christian
Tempcrarce t nlon), 218 Tremont est , Bos-
ton, Mat.,. Bold in Omaha by
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Phone 1st, S. XV. Cor. 16th and Chicago.
Goods dollverel FRUU to any part ( city.
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